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Dean "lakesFarewell Address

At a short meeting held before
Dean ' iildersleeye's address-on
May 15. the Senior Class elected"as
its permanent officers: Miriam
Saurel as President; Harriet Tyng
as Vice-President; Sienna Delahunt
as Treasurer; Sidney Stemmons as
Secretary. Announcement was
made of the class gift of $75 to

the Ii

COMMUNISTS CREATING
INDUSTRIAL RUSSIA

frma Rittenkouse Informs
Social Science Forum

1929 MORTARBOARD IS DISAPPOINTING
EARLY AMERICAN FLAyOR RECEIVES PRAISE

Reviewed by Ruth Richards

"If you go to

at al

Both living conditions and
attitude ,»„ ^ SQ f o ?
with the instinct which

think that

LAST WEEK TO

SIGN UP FOR

SILVER BAY

Dean Gildersleeve then made her
customary^ farewell address to the
Senior Class. She warned the class
of the two rocks, the Scylla and
'Charybclis, which may temporarily
wreck the frail bark in which one
launches into life. One rock is
that of conceit, that superior atti-
tude and condescension which so
many college graduates adopt to-
ward those unfortunates who never
attended a college.

"!iD\vever, for us in Barnard,"
the Dean assured the Class, "there
is slight danger in this large me-
tropolis, indifferent to and in many
cases ignorant of our very exist-
ence, that we develop an over-wean-
ing conceit. You must remember
that you are going to begin as '
Freshmen all over again in what-
ever field you enter. It therefore
behooves you to adopt the respect-
ful, wide-eyed"4 attitude all good
Freshmen should have."

Danger of Modesty
''Here, however, looms the dan-

ger of the second rock I men-
tioned—which is that of undue
modesty. College graduates ought
to play an important role in the
community. They can and should
take the responsibility of leader-
ship. "We need first-rate work by
women. Don't be content with
subordinate positions or mediocre
achievement. In a profession get
the best training possible; in busi-
ne^ aim at the highest positions."
Women Obliged to Enter Politics

11 is difficult for the modern wo-
nian to harmonize successfully the

" different aspects of her life—
'tu l work in the community, the
ing of a family, and usefulness
1 citizen. More and more are
^n obligated to take an active
m politics. Women with their

{er opportunities for leisure
be better informed than the

. about candidates.
relationship that exists be-

M i ™ a
given by the Social Science Forum,
Wednesday, May 9th. Miss Rit-

ALL STARS SWAMP
GYM FACULTY NINE

jsjjne members of the Gymnasium

Spring is here and so is Mortar-
board— both much as usual, and
both somewhat unusual. To begin
at the beginning,' Mortarboard does
not put its best foot forward with
its cover, which is only of average
attractiveness. But the inside cover
is amusing and gracefully introduces
the early American flavor of the
-book, a flavor repated in the charm-
ing foreword, "To the Publick/' and
in the colored frontispiece, and
more or less consistently throughout
the volume.

The general make-up of the
tenhouse, Barnard, '27 was the faculties gathered on Thursday, Mortarboard is neat. But the use
representative elected by Student M 10 t* pla and i£ possible to of black ink on dead white paper
Council and approved by the Fac- defeat the undergraduate baseball £ves a cold Affect especially with
ulty to go last summer as the Bar- team> They SUCCeeded in carrying the £reen of the binding i he art
nard representative with the Stu- out the first part of their pian, but W01* ™nSes' f always, from very
dent Delegation which- was organ- fell down badly in executing the Sood to ̂  bad—and among the
ized by the Student Council of second, desire. "The all-star team ^ Sood cut,s must be mentioned
N(LW Xorlf- ., , A . . had little trouble in defeating them the r.unnmS b.or

f
dfr (^hlch> how~

Russia is still an Asiatic coun- and at the close of the game had *ver' 1S somewhat large for its posi-
try, and, tearing this in mind in crossed home plate thirty times, tion on the page). The cut on the
the face of what the Communists which was just

 F
tea better than the £anels

f
 m th* ]umor sech?n is a new

are trying to do-industrialize the Kaculty did; Tne game was spir- departure, but no* a particularly
country-the vast differences in ited> /nd was as /ood an /exhibi- """"̂  ™* ™"
their progress and that of the tion Of baseball as this reporter has
Western World are to some extent seen mjs season.
explained. Imagination is needed . . , , „ . . , , .
to place oneself as a spectator out- u

 T^ game started promptly with Which brings us to the subject of
side Western civilization in study- the

t Faculty m the fiel\ ^Me *he photography. The views of the
ing the industrialization which is undergraduates went to bat It be-

o. . , _ . _ _ . ,~.~. 4-lin •M-H't-H f«tf»/a fhof tV»<a carriP
taking place m the Soviet Union.

"Another peculiarity of ' those
who interest themselves in Russia,

foreign country, is that

en-

f°.
ne' , VT*?^™? *?sections of the book with: the

J"n'?rs near the middle of the
book is an interesting change

third time that the same

or m

they forget that~man is not a polit- ™e "Jf17"?
ical creature. He is economic and hlt them tar

social primarily. It is not Coolidge, base,
(Continued ou page 4)

Yates, the mem-
seemed daunted by

. They
first

(Continued on page 4)

TO RESTRICT HEWITT
TO RESIDENT DINERS

by judicious
page 3)

Beginning next September, the
college will resume the regulation
which has been in force until re-
cently, that is, that, except in spe-
cial cases for good reasons, only
residents of Brooks and Hewitt

tQ the Qri - j u The lunch.
intended
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re,

C

m
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bond that unites every
uate to her college and the
•'al obligations of each were
bed uoon hv the Dean. The

Barnard Qlee Club Accompanies Columbia
In Joint Presentation of Spring Concert

The Columbia University Or- very pleasing in itself. The appre-
chestra under the direction of ciation of the audience more than Halls will be allowed to eat in the
Professor Douglas Moore, pre- warranted an encore, and so the djnjng_r0oms in Hewitt.
S± nS W 2£ tf Sfifff a* HuS± & These Hewitt rooms have always
May 12 ' The orchestra WM ably song. been intended for the resident stu-
assisted by the Barnard College The Variations Symphonique for dents only, and after some experi-
Glee Club and by Davi-1 Barnett, piano and Orchestra, of Franck, for ment jt has been decided to adhere
pjam-st which the Orchestra had the assist-

The first grouji, played by the ance of Mr. David Barnett, was
nrrhestra consisted of a Scarlatri played exquisitely. Mr. Barnett
suite wi4i the Toccata. Arin, Men- played with extreme sympathy and for all non-resident students and
uetto' and Giga movements. This beautiful technique. officers and every effort will be
group had a finish of interpreta- Thg lagt group from the orches. made to conduct it in a way satis-
tion and technique that was scarcely tra wag Mendeissohn's Symphony factory to them.

^TT^SfS^ j^nfZKSL3S-ZZ A^«^gofJor-one^
presented a Palestrina Motet 0 ^ comparative viewpoint, since the only, will be available m Miss
Bone Jesu, and a group of folk nlovements__Andante con moto, Weeks' office for resident students
songs arranged by Deems Taylor: ^jjegro un ̂ 0 agitato, Vivace non wno wish to tajc<^their lunch in
Good Night (Czechoslovak,},Nay troppQj Adagia and ,Allegro viva- Barnard Hall instead of Hewitt,

Years arc Tender (rrencn air cjssjmo_were long and without
14th century), My Johnny particular varie-ty;

Sh°ema The clubtas v£ The Audience was. gratifyingwas a
from
well r
under

and a few for non-resident stu-
dents who, for some special reason,
wish to lunch in Hewitt Hall.

(Continued on page 7)

Virginia C. Gildersleeve,

Dean.
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Editorial
COLLEGE DEMOCRACY

-— If a census of the college opin-
ion were to be taken concerning the
form of government at college, it
is our guess that a large majority

xwould be in favor of democracy as
opposed to monarchy, benevolent
despotism, or even oligarchy. In
the United States, in particular, we
are apt to place unbounded faith
in democracy, in and of itself. De-
mocracy, as a way out, and as an
end in itself, has been so impressed
upon us, that we seldom trouble
ourselves to question its efficacy.
To paraphrase Robert Browning:
democracy is here, all's right with
the world. This attitude of child-
like acceptance of democracy is
scarcely compatible with democracy
in its practical applications. Little
more corroboration of this statement
is needed than that here at college.
it is becoming increasingly difficult
to interest the student body in gov-
ernment.

One need only attend a class
meeting to prove this fact to one's
entire satisfaction. It must ,only
be with a stretch of the imagina-
tion that the president, viewing the
few fai thful attending members,
constitutes a quorum of that body.
Having been thus declared, the few
set themselves to the task of per-
forming the business of the meet-
ing. They elect officers, plan fu-
ture events, and control the policy
of the class. Ridiculously few are
needed to adopt a new measure
which may affect every- member of
the class. Often no more than ten
votes are needed to elect an official.
Yet that official is supposed to act
in accordance with the faith placed
in her by the majority of the mem-
bers of the class.

If this is democracy in practice,
let us have none of it. Let us stop
fooling ourselves by calling this
practice by a misnomer. Certainly
we are mature enough to face this
situation and follow it to its des-

tined end. If we insis t on demo-
cracy as something mure than a
prett) Utopian theory, we should
undertake to prove that it does
work in practice. \Ve should take
an active and intelligent interest in
the government of the student
body. If by our continued lack-
adaisical attitude, we make demo-
cracy impossible let us be rid of
its>-iandangles and outer trappings,
and cease to pretend that we "have
a democracy. In such a case an
admitted despotism, by a few inter-
ested people, will do away with the
responsibility which so many of us
are shirking.

INTELLIGENCE AND
THE LIBRARY

A period of examination, with its
accompanying tenseness and mental
anguish, is one of strain for all con-
nected with it in any wa). The
greater part of the physical burden
of this period must, by necessity, be
borne by the Library. In order to
pass examination, we must have
books, books, and more books, for
most of which we depend on the Li-
brary. At no time, is it an easy task
for the librarians to supply enough
books, but during examination period
the strain becomes doubled. There
are always many more applicants
for books than there possibly can be
books. It is evident then, that some
one is going to be the unfortunate
one who does no/t get a book on the
crucial night. '

The unlucky one can be made less
unlucky arid the task of the Library
alleviated, if we decide to use the
Library with some- discretion and
consideration for others. Let us
suggest that books be read as much
as possible during the day, thus
keeping them free for those who
can study only at night. It might
also be a happy plan to resolve really:
to study, when we take out books,
and not to let them idly adorn the
desk'. Realizing that every one can-
not get the same book, two people
may find it quite expedient to use
one. We could continue this list to
some length, but we do not do so.
We feel that Barnard" students are
willing to use the Library with in-
telligence. This is simply a re-
minder to keep that intelligence ac-
tive.

Forum Column
To the Editor of
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam:

Your editorial article entitled
''Forbidden Fruit" in the issue of
May 11, which I have read with
interest, seems to me to show some
misconception of our situation here.
Barnard College is established on
the principle that it is to provide
separate instruction for under-
graduate women. The whole policy
of the University has been against
coeducation for undergraduates.
Possibly the women undergraduate
students in a co-educational uni-
versity have some advantages over
students in an affiliated or co-ordi-
nated college like ours; but, on the
whole, I believe that our organiza-
tion is superior educationally.

Though, under our system, it is
impossible for our undergraduates
to elect courses freely in the other
parts o-f the University, we have
always been able to allow our best
seniors to take graduate courses in
Columbia in their major subjects.

Faithfully yours,
Virginia C. Gilderslee'-e

Second Balcony

She Stoops to Conquer

For the -.mall 1m' i n s i s t e n t por-
tion of tl]e popula t ion uhose tastes
are low. who have a secret pen-
chant for uilgar comedy. who are
delhquent in "sen.ihilit} , tliat
,,xth ^ense w h i c h , u i t h the abil i l )
;o ^uun. no lady of the eighteenth
century w o u l d confer herself to
be w i t h o u t , for such people there i - j
l i t t l e in the modern theater to fill
the appeti te aside from the bur-
lesque shows. But since a bur-
lesque show comprises three va-
rieties of grossness where it is only
one that we want, we are still un-
satisfied. Volponc and She Stoops
to Conquer are unexpected gifts
from the god-.— the gods of the
past. We are weary with dramas
which weigh heavily on the brain.
Give us the farcical, the slapstick,
the low.

The present production, though
not overwhelming, is good enough
to merit the conceit, "All Stars De-
feat Faculty." It was the critical
faculty that" was downed, the criti-
cal faculty which is staunchly op-
posed to All Star Casts in general.
Perhaps She Stoops to Conquer is
an actor proof comedy. Certainly
i; gleamed forth undimmed by the
well i l luminated constellation of its
ca>t.

Pauline Lord speaks the pro-
logue written by David Garrick
Having tricked herself out in
knickerbockers, pumps, frills and a
lace handkerchief. , perhaps she
thought there was nothing else to
be done about i t . - She brings little
comedy into the piece. Although
Miss Lord's forte is tragedy, we
have always suspected a twinkle in
her eye, a quirk at the corner of
her mouth. Is it there?

The fairest performance was that
of Lyn Harding as Squire Hard-
castle. His was an intelligent in-
terpretation, a complete surrender
of individuality to the rollicking
spirit of Dr. Goldsmith.

„ Mrs. Leslie Cartel as Mrs.
Harclcastle was a little too much of
the noble and not enough of the
shrewish. The hand with which
she fashionably held her skirts was
the hand with which she thumbs
Vanity Fair (if she does). She
did not bounce (and some ladies
can, you know). She did not splut-
ter hoarsely. She was not a bawdy
frump. To do her justice, how-
pver, she played with an individual
humor that made amends.

Glenn Hunter was a delightful
lonyLunipkin. At times one might
have hoped he would not make so
dil igent an effort to be cute, but
for the most part he seemed well
acquaint! wi th the flavor Of low '
conied\

' K ; l > ^""tcr plm-d Kate Ilard-
ca^tle hteral lv !,„, meritoriouslv
' er pe r to rn iance ^ what we
s n o u l f l call correct and l i t t l e else

Thi, doe, n , , t exhaus t lhe list of
rs. I her, wa> < , p R

gory Patricia Collide as Con-
stance Kevil le , W , l f r i d SeVrarn

especially good , a

CHAS. FRIEDGEN/

A N N E X
501 WEST 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches

Salads ^

Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

"Different"

G I F T S

NOTICE

All students who have been ab-
sent from or late in any class dur
ing this current half-year MAY file
a list of the absences and latenesses
AT THE OFFICE OF THE
REGISTRAR BEFORE 12
O'CLOCK NOON ON MON-
DAY, MAY 21.

P L E A S E NOTE THAI-
WHILE THE FILING OF EX-
CUSES IS OPTIONAL WITH
A STUDENT, SHE IS AD-
VISED NOT TO OMIT TO DO
SO. Failure to avail herself of
the opportunity to explain her ab-
sences may give the impression
that she has no adequate excuse.

A separate blank should be filed
for every course in which a stu-
dent has been absent or late and
the report should cover every ab-
sence or lateness up to NOON on
Saturday, MAY 19, with the rea-
sons therefor. If absence has been
due to illness, a doctor's certificate
may, at the option of the student,
be attached.
, Blanks. may be obtained at the

1 office of the Registrar, -BEGIN-
NING WITH WEDNESDAY,
MAY 16, at 10 A. M. Completed
lists may be returned by mail, but
they must be in the hands of the
Registrar by NOON ON MON-
DAY,, MAY 21.

POSITIVELY NO LISTS
WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER
THAT TIME. -*—*

Anna E. H. Meyer,
Registrar.

JOHN SWAN APPOINTED
BARNARD COMPTROLLER

The Administration announces
with pleasure the appointment of
Mr. John J. Swan as Comptroller
of Barnard" College. Mr. Swan i-
a graduate of Cornell University
from which he has the degree "1
Mechanical Engineer. He has h . i < l
a long experience in engineer!11-!
and industrial work. During t i n
war he" was in the Engineer Cori'-
of the army, having 'held the rm^
of Lieutenant Colonel at the tin -
of ihe demobilization.

QUEENS TO OPEN SCHOOL
FOR LIBRARY TRAINING

play. ;m

> n o j > \ .

Queens is opening next fall
new library training school. T
course is free to those who
to work for one year after
tion in the Queens library.
year of college is the minimum
admission.
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Styer
Serson
Holland
Student

S.b.

r . f .
c f .
I f .

Tonkonogy
Formwalt
Moriarty

Schaad

Contributors to Camp Fund

I t is with a great deal of pleas-
t i t e that we print the list of Alum-
nae who have contributed to the
Barnard Camp Fund. Their loyal
support at this time is deeply ap-
preciated by all those undergradu-
ates interested in camp, as moist
undergraduates are!

Dr. Hilda W. Allen, '09....$ 25
Mis. Leo Wallerstein, Ex-'09 100
Mrs. James Lees Laidlaw, '02 100
Mortimer L. SchifT 250
Henrietta H Swope, '25 50
Henry W. Lowe 25
Mrs. Frank H. Jones 10
Mrs. Seth Low 100
Mrs. Israel Strauss, '00 5
Julia C. Watkins, '00 5
Beatrice L. Stern, '25 1000
Mabel Lee, '16 5
Adolph Lewisohn 50
Mrs. Frank Althschul, '07... 100
Jules S. Bache 100
Mrs. Walter D. Yankauer,

Ex-'25 10
Mrs. Stuart Minton 10
Mrs. Jerome Tanebauin, '07. 5
Mrs. J. J. Goodwin 500
Mrs. Alfred F. Hess, '00... 100
Mrs. Nelson Asiel 100
Alumnae Bridge 600

International Club Elects Of-
ficers and Special Members
International Club elected its of-

ficers for next year at a meeting
held Friday, May 11. Those elected
are. President, Irene Huber,
Switzerland; Vice-President, Sari
Fenyo, Hungary; Secretary, Inge
(iorholt. (lermaity ; Treasurer,
Oilme Ploompu^JEsthonia; Social
Chairman, Bozei Hollos, Hungary.

Professors Wilhelm A. Braun,
Robert M. Maclver and Henri F.
Muller have kindly consented to be
Faculty Members of the club.
Honorary Members are the Under-
graduate President and the four
Class Presidents.

$3250

Pool Open During Exams

Barnard Pool will be open dur-
ing Examinations from May 21st
to 25th inclusive from 4 to 5:30.

Tennis and Tenikoit courts may
also be used.

All lockers in basement of Bar-
nard Hall must be emptied, bath-
ing suits claimed and locker keys
turned in to Office, 209 Barnard
Hall, by Friday, June 1st. After
that date, lockers will be emptied
and contents confiscated.
Department of Physical Education.

ALL STARS CONQUER
IN BASEBALL MATCH

(Continued from page 1)

stealing", had little trouble in skirt-
ing- the bases.

The appearance of the Faculty
«n the field did much to enliven
the game, and aside frofn the fact
that it was good baseball that was
displayed in_the gymnasium, the
i,rame provided an ample amount of
laughter and cheering. In the third
inning the Faculty outdid them-
selves and prolonged the inning into
H seemingly never-ending one. The
length of the inning, coupled with
'he heat of the day, caused the
Mi-Star team to languish percep-

tibly, and to play more carelessly
than they had hitherto, which of
course again prolonged the inning

so on ad infmitum.
The players were:

Yates
Knighton
Beyers
\Vayman

' man

c.
Ib.
2b.
3b.

Maclean

Fribourg
Patton

Ackerman
Moolten

John Murray Anderson ~ Robert Milton
SCHOOL of the THEATRE

ARTHUR HORNBLOW, Dean
America's Most Successful School of Acting

-**»

Eight leading Producers and Directors actively associated with the School Strong Dramatic Faculty.

Instruction in all Branches of
Theatrical Art:

Dramatics, Musical Comedy, Motion
Picture Acting, Scenic and Costvime
Design, Stage Direction and Manage-
ment, Diction, Pantomime, Fencing,

Playwnting, etc.

DANCING OF ALL TYPES
under

Mikhail Mordkm
Harland Dixon

eta l .

Martha Graham
Lenora

Summer Courses in Acting, Stagecraft and Dancing
of all types duririg July, August and September.

A responsible person desired to represent school in each city

ANDERSON-MILTON SCHOOL, 128 E. 58th St., N. Y. C.
Send for Prospectus, Stating Course Preference, Plaza 4524

FOR GRADUATING SENIORS
An Opportunity for College Graduates in the

"Best Paid Hard Work in the World"

T Y THAT are you going to do after graduation?
l/l/ If you have not decided — or if you have
* • made a snap decision—just read over the

rest of this. It presents the case for life insurance as
a career. It is worth thinking about. The choice of
a career is important. Life insurance is most desirable
and satisfactory as a permanent
calling.

And why?

Money
Reports of college graduates

who have entered business indi-
cate that life insurance holds
first place as a source of income.
One John Hancock agent de-
scribes his work as "the best-
paid hard work in the world."
He is a college graduate and in
five years has put himself at
the very top of his business.

Advancement
In the second place, ad-

vancement depends entirely
on your own effort and ability.
This is no fairy-tale of success. It is the sober and
proved fact. The Vice-President of a great life in-
surance company who began his career as an agent
has this to say to seniors who are about to graduate
from college:

"If you love work and desire to pursue an honor-
able, useful and lucrative mission in life, this is the
business for you to take up. Life insurance salesman*
ship offers a fine field for the energies of the splendid
young men in our colleges.

"That this is true is demonstrated by tho»e college
men who have taken up life insurance, for they have
shown that the college man is fit for this kind of a job
and that the job also is fit for the college man.

"The work of the life insurance salesman is dis-
tinguished by independence and opportunity for di-
recting his own activities. It gives all possible oppor-
tunity for individual initiative and a chance to make
an ample inopme at an age when most fellows are
struggling on a wage pittance."

REASONS WHY
• Life insurance is founded on high

ideals.
• It is capable of yielding a good in-

come and the satisfaction of accom-
plishment.
• It offers opportunities for real

leadership.
• It brings you in close association

with business and business men.
• It requires you to become familiar

with business methods, law and
finance.
• It is a field for workers, not shirkers.
• It is an alluring and practical call-

ing for men of dynamic energy.

That is the story of one who began at the bottom
and reached the top without the help of a college
education. The advantages are with you who grad-
uate from college.

Future
And there is so much room for ability and energy.

Life insurance, in volume of
business, is one of the three
leading businesses in this coun-
try, and yet it is only in ita
youth because the possible ap-
plication of insurance is ex-
panding all the time.

Satisfaction
But all the pay and all the

advancement possible are not
going to wholly satisfy the in-
telligent college graduate. Life
insurance offers further satis*
faction. It is one of the great
factors in the modern world
making for security, peace of
mind, increase of confidence,
and the building up of credit
for individuals, businesses and
institutions.

The life insurance agent is indispensable to the con*
duct of modern affairs, and in a particularly satisfac*
tory way. He is an active force in increasing Che sum
of human happiness, prosperity and security.

Your Company
Now is the time to consider what you are goihg to

do after graduation. If you are ambitious, willing to
work hard, and are interested to know about a life
insurance career, you owe it to yourself to examine
the opportunities afforded by the John Hancock
Mutual Life Insurance Company. It is a national
institution with a country - wide service, of great
financial strength,—one of the large companies of the
world.

Ask your questions of us before mak-
ing final decision.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

65th year of business. Insurance in force, $2,764,331,561.00. Assets, $451,006,878.49;
reserves and all liabilities, $415,000,775.15; surplus funds, $36,006,10134.

Address Communications to Inquiry Bureau, 197 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.
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T H E A T R E S

MUSICAL COMEDY
THAT WILL LIVE

FOREVER.
Smart, Up ~to~the~ Minute,

Suited to the
younger Generation .

FIELDS, RODGERS CHART'S HIT

•»^—

from
MAR.K. TWAIN'S

famous novel

:: i..:i::i;:H::: ::"u£i£i:

GIRLS/ WISECRACKS/
SONG HITS/
as only appear in"

FIELDS RODGERSt HART SHOWS

GOOD SEATS AT STUDENT'S PRICES at the MX OFFICE
::::::::::::i:::::Hh:t:::i:H::r:::::::::;| VANDERBILT

THEA.- W. 48*hST. -E. oF B'WAY
MATS. WED. &. SAT. '

I§
0
O
0
OI
0

NATIONAL Theatre
41st Street West of Broadway

Eves. 8:30; Mats. Wed. and Sat.
THE TRIAL OF

MARY DUGAN
By Bayard Veiller

With
ANN HARDING and
REX CHERRYMAN -

Reviewer Praises Campus
Pictures in Mortarboard

(Continued from page 1)

campus are very nice in this new
•^ayonned effect, as are the interi-

ors. It was a happy idea to include
a picture of the swimming pool.
The group and individual photo-'
graps are quite well done. It is a
pity that the snapshots in many cases
are so -reduced that the. subjects are
indistinguishable.

The original work, too, has its
-ups and downs. The nameographs.
the poetic tea-cup, the chart of the
River '29, "If Love Were All," are
amusing pieces of work. "Mind-
ing the Faculty's P's and Q's" is less
successful. "Helen Comes to Barn-
ard," "Our Own Theatre Direc-
tory," and some others are of very
slight merit.

On the whole, Mortaboard is a
shade disappointing. The standard
of satire, to those who remember the
excellent work of 1927, seems of a
high-schoolish flavor. The length of
the class history is more noticeable
than the excellence of its rhyming
scheme. Perhaps 1927 and 1926
have gotten us into the habit of ex-
pecting excellence in the matter of
original work. To their standards
the new Mortarboard does not quite
attain, "but as a pleasant reminder of
a pleasant year to the members of
1929 it will be eminently successful.

Twelve Colleges Elect
Junior Month Delegates

New York City will again be the
. campus and sociological laboratory
. for 12 college Juniors during the
month of July,"when they will at-
tend "Junior Month" run by the
New York Charity Organization
Society. The names of the repre-
sentatives elected to this honor have
just been sent in by the twelve col-
leges.

The delegates to "Junior Month''
this year are as follows:
Barnard, Madeline Russell. New

York, N. Y.
Bryn Mawr, Katharine H. Collins,

Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Connecticut, Mary Slayter, An-

burndale, Mass.
Elmira, Helen Robison, Bradford

Pa.'
Goucher, Virginia Jones, Nashville,

Tenn.
Mt. Holyoke, Mary Reynolds,

Newton-Highlands, Mass.
RadclifYe, Emily N. Brown, Lynn,

Mass.
Smith, Helen W. Smith, Concord.

Mass.
Swarthmore, Linda A. Chandler,

Baltimore, Md.
Vassar, Elisabeth Cope, RedlamU

Calif .
Wellesley, Stella Brewster, Port-

land, Maine.
Wells, Rebecca Clmgerman,

Scotsdale, Pa.

Miss Rittenhouse Tells
of Communistic Russia

1] ( ) t th, T. S. t a r i f f policy. "« ' t
the E>piunage Act that worry u>
in our dai ly l i f e . It is our rela-
tion to our professor?, our employ-
ers, our fe l lo \v- \vorker>. our
f r i ends . The amount of independ-
ence we have in these relations^
what i- s ignif icant in our live?. \et
the chief ' cri t icism of Russia lies

• in the suppression of "freedom.
What kind of f r eedom? Probe the
c r i t i c and you wi l l almost invar i -
ably find that he i> ta lk ing about
poli t ical f reedom— the right to
criticize the government, etc. "Wt
we know l i t t le and seem 'to care,
less about the reali t ies of emanci-
pation in Russia, that is. social re-
lationships in the villages, in the
factories, in the schools, and in the
many minor national group? of
Russia."

Ideal Is Industrialization
The ideal of the Communists i?

the industrialization of the country.
They think that thereby the worker
w-ill be assured well-being, that the
productivity of the labor all en-
gage in, will be increased, that the
great wealth of the country wi l l
be turned to account for the inter-
ests of the masses. If they con-
sented to remain^a source of raw
materials for other industrial na-
tions to draw on, they would take
the position of a colony, never be-
cofoe self-sufficient and independ-
ent. or improve their standards of
living.

A second reason for the. indus-
trialization of Russia, according to
Miss Rittenhouse, is as a means of
protection against their enemies.

-"Every factory is a guarantee of sta-
bility and progress to Russia, and

1 Continued on page 6)

P is for PEDIFORME
E asy to wear
D oes away with foot ills
I f you will take care
F orm fitting shoes
0 n lasts of good style
R eal comfort you'll Know
M ore reason to smile.
E means the end

Of bunions and corn
(Take our advice)
(Try PEDIFORME)

•Mfe
Regardless of the na-
t u r e of your foot
troubles, "PEDI-
FORME" Slices will
a:d you to regain
normalcy. Write for
our FREE Style Booh
"D" that tells how to
overcome foot ills in
the natural way.

THE PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
26 W. 36th St., 322 Livingston St.,

New York Brooklyn
29 Washington Place,

East Orange, N. J.

AT THE BOOKSTORE
On the Campus—Journalism Building

S. E. Corner 116th St. and Broadway

All Required Textbooks
Fiction, Reference, Domestic and
Foreign, Stationery, Notebooks,

Fillers, Fountain Pens, Athletic Goods

At the Soda Fountain
Light Luncheon, Ice Cream—Sodas

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PBESS BOOKSTORE

Faculty Gowns and Hoods
Cox Sons and Vining
1 3 1 - 1 3 3 East 23rd Street
Barnard Representative
ALTHEA GOELTZ

\

RIDE FOR PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

Competent Instructions
Excellent Horses
Reasonable Rates

West 98th Street Riding
Academy

31 WEST 98th STREET
Right Off Central Park

A club-home
especially for college women

Are you planning to live in New York after
graduation? If you are, wouldn't you like
to live among college women from all parts
of the country in a delightful club-home?
The Allerton offers many advantages cul-
tured women appreciate at no greater cost
than one room elsewhere.

Besides dignified and spacious reception
rooms, there are numerous beautifully ap-
pointed lounges where you can entertain with
freedom from intruding strangers...solarium
...roof garden. Bedrooms are invitingly fur-
mshed...many with private baths., service
is alert yet unobtrusive. Think, too, of liv-
jng m the midst of gay and b New york

" « » « • lux ury and quiet surroun dings...
a step from all transpomtion

Guests $12 ,„ $20 weM

82.00 ro $3.50

eAllerton Hous
"» E«« 557,b S,,e«
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IV S. F. A. Issues Cards
For Student Identification

The International Student Iden-
\ Card, issued by the Interna-
nal Confederation of Students
the National Student Federation
America, serves as an introduc-

-11 to European students and their
ganizations and as a proof of

,ent i ty in obtaining reduced prices
• rr visas, railroad and air travel
, id for certain hotels and mu-
-..ums.

1. The International Student
1 lentity Card may be obtained by
a n \ student who is registered at an
accredited higher institution on the
list of the American Council on
education, published April 1, 1927.

2. Application blanks for this
card must be filled in in full by
the student, signed by a member of
the faculty of the institution to
which the student belongs and to
\\hom he or she is known person-
ally. There must also be two
photographs and $1. accompanying
the application for the card.

3." The card is valid for one
year only, but may be renewed
four times for a similar period
whether the holder is still at an ac-
credited University or not. Hold-
ers of the card should apply for
application blanks for renewal.

4. Visa reductions to student
holders of the Identity Card are
as follows:

a. Free visas to Austria, Bul-
garia, Czechoslovakia, Hungary,
Jugo-Slavia, Latvia, "Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Poland.

b. Fifty per cent reduction on
a $10. visa for France.

c. Group visas for Great Brit-
ain and the Irish Free State for
parties of students not exceeding
twenty-five in number. Further
details can be obtained from the
N. S. F. A. Office.

Special Note on Visas
Note: No visas are required for

United States citizens travelling
to Belgium, Switzerland, Honduras,
Liberia, Liechtenstein, Nicaragua,
Panama, and Siam.

Visas must be obtained, but no
charges are made for United
Sta'es citizens travelling to Den-
mark, Esthonia, Finland, Germany,
Sweden, Albania, Costa Rica,
Guatemala, Iceland, Japan, Mexico,
Persia and Salvador.

Further student visa reductions
are now in process of negotiation

5. ' Information about other re-
ductions, such as railroad, aii
travel and for certain hotels and
museums are listed in the Hand-
book of Student Travel or obtain-
able from the Student Unions in
Kurope.

JUNIORS ENTERTAINED
AT FRESHMAN PARTY

The Class of 1931 entertained
ihe Juniors at a party given in
'Heir honor on Friday, May 11.
rhough the affair was not j heavily

'^tended, the gaiety was maintained
< r > sufficient extent by those pres-
< n t , Dancing and refreshments
nlivened all those, Who because of

'he ominous approach of examina-
ons, were sadry in need of cn-

' ivcnment .

D O U B L E COMPACTS

COTY
i*

/ADORABLY SMART
\^^jL in the chic new tone of

polished platinum. The Coty
Double Compacts, with its

correct, individual shades
of Coty Rouge and Pow-

der together, assures
the constant fresh-

ness of your beauty
—and s^o simple

to refill that it
lasts as en-

duringlyas
a lovely

watch.
SHADE COMBINATIONS

Blanc [Poudre Compacts] with Light [Rouge]
Rachel with Light, Medium or Dark

Naturel with Bright, Light, Medium or Dark
••A***

REFILLS—-Both Rouge and Poudre Compacte
Obtainable Everywhere

by Coty Inc. 1928

The Beauty Parlor for College Girls
MADAME SUZANNE

Successor to
KARL THE HAIRDRESSER

2887 Broadway
Between 112th and 113th Streets Teh Cathedral 7953

Expert Staff
PERMANENT WAVING, MANICURING, FINGER WAVING

Keep a Record of Everything During 1928
Start With a Fine Photograph

By
DE MIRJIAN

New York's Foremost Theatrical Photographer
1599 Broadway, at 49th Street

Phone 6182-6172 Lackawanna for Appointment

~ " G I R L S ! !
REVOLUTIONIZING THE HOSIERY INDUSTRY

Every Pair GUARANTEED First Quality .
SHEER SILK—FULL FASHIONED HOSE

$1.00 per pair
ALL CHIFFON HOSE—PECOT EDGE

$1.50 per pair
Service Hosiery Mills

1482 Broadway
FWerald Bldg.—Between 42nd and 43rd Street*

Room 4 1 4 ?g OPEN DAILY TO 7 P.M.

GIRLS!
Why Go to Broadway

and Pay Broadway Prices
When we have Broadway Experts at

Moderate Price* ?

EMILY BEAUTY SALON
Permanent Marcel Waving

COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
440 Riverside Drive Cor. I I 6th St

Cathedral 2276

TEACHERS COLLEGE
CAFETERIA

525 WEST 120th STREET
Week Days: Breakfast 7-9; Luncheon

11:30-1:30; Dinner 5:30-7. „
Sunday*: Dinner 12:30-2; Supper

5:30-7.

WASSELP PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 BROADWAY
Corner 112th Street

Phones
Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

Phone, Cathedral 4 1 6 1
Mon. Shampoo and Wave $1.00
Hagen's Beauty Parlor

Permanent Waving
Marcel Waving, Manicuring,

Hair Dressing

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club Breakfast 30 and 65c

Special Dinner $1 . and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c

Come in as late as 12:30 and you can
be served in time to make your 1 p.m.

• class

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
BEAUTY SHOPPE PAR EXCELLENCE

2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

DUTCH MILL INN
160 Claremont Avenue

Table de Hote and A La Carte
Club Breakfast 35 cents

Luncheon 50 cents Dinner 65-85 cents
Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

REAL HOME COOKING

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
j

Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything
Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue

(Whittier Hall)

VISIT
THE EMMY LOU SHOP

1 1 2 3 Amsterdam Ave. ,
(Near 116th St.)

Dresses - Hats - Gifts
and Novelties

" J. P. RESTAURANT
TEA ROOM

2907 B'WAY 114th STREET
Same Addiess for 11 Yeats

Breakfas t 30c to 65c, luncheon, 11 to 4
p.m., 55c; Dinneis , 5.30-9 p m., 90c$1.05
Sunday D i n n e i s (oui Farm Poultry) $125

A la Cculc all Dm Then. H6tise, Mgr.

A-

'5'
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Communism Explained
by Miss Rittenhouse

(Continued from page 4)
a means of subtle propaganda to
rest of the world. Even the
counter-revolutionists kno\\ this,
for they turn their attention to the
factories when they gain an oppor-
tunity to destroy something, and
not the political buildings, palaces,
prisons When they destroy a fac-
tory, they have retarded the prog-
re s-, of industrialization, and
thereby of Communism."

N Vdded to the fact of Asiatic tra-
dition, is the complete destruction
of economic structure which took
place in the Civil War only five
and a half years ago. Oil and cot-
ton fields, factories, bridges, dams
were destroyed in what might be
called the march of Cossack Sher-
mans to the Sea. Indeed, if Rus-
sia is to be compared with this
country at all, it should be with the
South during the Reconstruction,
for such is the position the Com-
munists found themselves in in
1923. -

"In spite of the necessity for in-
dustrialization, the welfare of the
worker is of primary interest to the
government. It is a criminal as
well as a civil offence to violate
factory laws such as exceeding- an
eight hodr day, not allowing
women with children certain legal
privileges, etc.

Changes in Factory Relations
"In the Bolshevik candy factory

in Moscow, we saw an example of
what changes have been wrought in
relations in the factory. A group
of workers talked to us, among
them being the manager, though he
was indistinguishable from the rest
in either manner or dress. No one
hesitated to say what he wanted,
they assured us that, although the
manager was treated as a comrade,
he would soon be ostracized if he
tried any bourgeois tricks, and so
on.

"One of the wall newspapers in
the Putilov metal factory at" Lenin-
grad contains a criticism of one
man for "laziness and inefficiency at
his-work, and a complaint against
a foreman for injustice. The
names of both were mentioned.
This is a freedom of speech which
we would find nowhere else in the
world.

"Strikers had placarded a store
in Moscow, around which a crowd
had gathered. No attempt was
made to remove the posters, which
stated the workers' side of the af-
fair. The police were not on the
side of the manager. His own
statement had to receive open chal-

lenge from his opponents.
"The conception of the Russian

student which one obtains from
no\els is not of much use in study-
ing the Russian student of to-da\.
They are the most active, practical,
and independent group in Russia
In Vladicavcas, at a student dinner
given to welcome us, several pro-
fessors spoke The Americans \ \e re
duly impressed by the favor shown
by adults in attending a student
meeting. But the Moscow stu-
dents with us \\ere disgusted. "Let-
t ing the faculty butt in at a stu-
dent affair—can't they supply their
own ideas? Well, this U the \\ay
students still are in the province^.
But we are ashamed of them.''

Problem of Literacy
"The problem of literacy, espe-

cially among women, is one of the
greatest," Miss Rittenhouse stated.
Before the revolution, only 13%
of women in Russia were literate.
Now, even in sections which are
nearer to Central Asia than to
Europe, where Asiatic traditions
bear down against progress, 36,000
women have been elected to Soviets,
and a vast majority take an ac-
tive part in social affairs. In
Azerbaijan, where_the struggle has
been against polygamy and child
marriages, 15 women have now
been elected as Presidents of local
Soviets. For women to enter polit-
ical life in territory as backward
as this has been shown to be, is a
revolutionary move.

"The problem of peace which is
agitating the world today is being
attacked in Russia with much
energy. The 200 nationalities there
form a veritable League of Nations,
and the Russians could give us

" some pointers on how to manage
the reconciliation of differences.
The Communists are clever. They
have simply given each group what
it has wanted for hundreds of
years,, whether it is freedom to
worship in their own religion or
merely the right to graze sheep on
a certain bit of land. Having won
good will in this way, they can pro-
ceed with the civilization of these
backward groups in co-operation
rather than strife.

"It is safe to say that politically,
religiously, economically, and cul-
turally, the minor nationalities of
Russia afford an opportunity to
make a positive statement about the
emancipation of the last ten years."

DON'T FORGET TO ASK FOR DETAILS
ABOUT

Lord and Taylor-Barnard
College Week

OCTOBER 15—20th
ORGANIZATION NOW BEING FORMED

YOU U'ILL IVANT TO HFLP'

Utopian Environment 1 At Truro-On-Cape-Cod

I

Sailing - Rhythmic Dancing - All College Athletics

CAMP GUELOFIAN

Excursions - Dramatics - Art Classes

Excellent Cuisine Inquire at Bulletin Office

**^^

THE

Westminster
HOTEL

420 West 116th Street
New York

Opposite Johnson Hall

The Only Hotel on the Campus

Reservations now being
accepted for the Commence-

ment Exercises

COMFORT without EXTRAVAGANCE
Whether your stay is a day, week, month, or year, we
know you will be pleased with its quiet, homelike and
refined atmosphere, its excellent table, comfortable

rooms and reasonable rates

Every Room with Connecting or Private Bath

AMERICAN PLAN
(Including Meals)

DAY
Single Room ....... $4.00 up
Double Room ...... 8-00 up
Parlor Bed Room Bath (2) - - 9.00 up

EUROPEAN PLAN
(Without Meals)

DAY
- - $2.50 $3.00 $3.50
- - 3.50 4.00 5.00

WEEK
$26.00 up
45.00 up
56.00 up

Single Room - - -
Double Room - - -
Parlor Bed Room Bath

Room Bath
(2) .....

WEEK
$17.50 up
21.00 up

5.00 6.00 8.00 35.00 up

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MAY BE MADE FOR

BANQUETS-^DANCES—LUNCHEONS—DINNERS
QUIET, HOMELIKE, REFINED

Booklet Mailed on Request
Phone Cathedral 7100

SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER SCHOOL SESSION

Utmost Convenience
Absolute Safety
Highest Returns

EAST RIVER
SAVINGS BANK

AMSTERDAM AVENUE
at Ninety-sixth Street

7r per annum for quarter ending
March 31st

VACATION
in

o

I
o
8
0
0
0

8
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§
0
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BERMUDA
A quaint, "different" little
foreign land. Delightful '
climate for golf, tennis,
swimming, and other out-
door sports.
Average summer temperature 77°.

8-Day Inclusive Tours
$102 and up

Rate effective June 1

Magnificent, new quad-
ruple-screw M. S. "BER-
MUDA" '20,000 tons),
unsurpassed in luxury by
any ship afloat, alternates
in semi-weekly service with
twin-screw S. S. "FORT
VICTORIA "(14,000 tons).

STt GEORGE HOTEL
Every luxury. 75 rooms with bath.
Large tiled swimming pool. 86.50
per day (up) for room and meals.
For illuitrated booklets apply to

FURNESS BERMUDA LINE
34 Whitehall Street, New York City

(or any authorized agent.
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pe tscher Kreis Reviews
Program of Current Year

I c Deutscher Kreis has just
a,i uded a very successful year,
Oi iiich the program was marked
jjv ve major events of varied in-
ter :.

November came the well re-
n l t tered Boat Party, when on a
su ay afternoon, under the aus-
pu of the Kreis, about 125 Bar-
, l a- students were entertained at
tc.-i iv i th music and German movies
,,n '»oard the palatial "Columbus"
nf "ie North German Lloyd.

: 'L-cember brought the usual
Chi i s tmas Party in the German
Club Room, 115 Milbank, with its
Christmas tree, carols, and real
( idman Christmas confections.

I n January came the visit of the
famous German actor Moissi, when
the McMillan Theatre was scarcely
large enough to hold the audience
invited by the Kreis. After a- pro-
gram of readings beautifully ren-
dered, he was escorted by a large
bodyguard of Barnard students to
the College Parlor for tea, where
he very obligingly autographed
programs and books of German
verse for all who requested the
favor.

• Only a few weeks later, the
Kreis returned Herr Moissi's visit,
occupying a block of sixty orches-
tra seats at the Cosmopolitan The-
atre at a Reinhardt performance
of Dcr Lebende Leichnam in which
Moissi played the lead.
- Last, but by no means least, must
IK.--l isted the highly successful and
amusing German comedy played by
Kreis members in April, which
brought out some excellent talent
and caused Wigs and Cues scouts
to take "notice and add to their
membership.

\f:er the annual elections the
(im-nan Department, represented
l)y Professor Braun and Miss Gode.
again entertained the'outgoing and
incoming committees at luncheon
m the Dean's dining room, an even
dozen being seated at the table.

- Perhaps the most important event
to record is the fact that in the
course of the year the membership
^creased from 25 to 54. It should
easily reach the hundred mark ~next
year. Any student who is inter-
red in the work of the Kreis is
invited to apply for membership.

Dean Gives Seniors
Farewell Address

(Continued from page 1)
!r'"est and participation in its af-
i;ors and at the very least a re-
1'onse to the questionnaire's" the
1 1 'Uege sends out from time to-
"me.

} he associate alumnae have a
"ice in the administration of the

1 ''lege. It co-operates with the
nierican Association of Univer-
'}" Women, a group of about
'.000 women who can be a pow-
'ul force for good in the coun-

* • This group is affiliated with
( ' International , Federation of
Diversity Women, a significant
""lent in developing better un-
I'^tanding between nations and-in

1 wit ing educational standards.
^ a last word of advice, Dean

1'lersleeve urged the Senior Class
1 to relinquish too easily its

' ' ; > 1 ^ and not to permit the world
dampen its ardor.
\n announcement was made of

r Dean's annual tea to the Senior
:'tss on Thursday, May 17. ,

COMING SOON!
A New High Class

UP TO DATE PHARMACY
At 116th St. and Broadway

With Fresh Drugs and Toilet Articles
*

Sanitary Soda Fountain and Luncheonette
Watch for the opening date in next issue

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
2959 Broadway New York City

ENGLAND 'SCOTLAND

Historic Scenic
Educational

The London Midland &
Scottish Railway are dis-
tributing attractive liter-
ature and maps describ-
ing the famous historic
and literary sites and
shrines in districts they
serve. Write Dept CA

/ I M S Railway
200 Fifth Ave., New York

IRELAND WALES

WHAT PRICE — ~
EUROPE?

VERY LITTLE (g)
Tht SPECIAL SAILINGS <rf

S.S. "ESTONIA" tfS.S. "LITUANIA"
/"NTWTT XT' CARRYINO
LJINJLl TOURIST PASSENGERS

IN—FORMfeR
Cabin and Second Class Space

AT TOURBT THIRD CABIN KATB*

SAaiNO DATES
JUNE 16—JUNE JO—from NEW YORK

to CHERBOURG (/ COPENHAGEN
AUG. IS—AOG. M—from COPENHAGEN
AUO. It-AUO 17-rma CHERBOURG V

PORTLAND, BNO

Orchestra—Dancing—Sports
Swimming Pool

AttExpctueStudcntand UniversityTours
irfth College Credit if Desired

CHOOL OP FOREIGN TRAVEL. I
iiyr«a» N
N*wY«k.N.Y. <"

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

/

A Professional School for College
Graduates.

The Academic Year for 1928-29 opens
Monday, October I,; 1928.

THE EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE
Sailing from Boston June 10th

Sailing from Cherbourg September 15th

THE SUMMER SCHOOL AT OXFORD
From Monday, July 9th, to Saturday,

September 1st.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director
13 Boylston Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square

K.

What Shakespeare
says about Coca-Cola Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

"A dish fit for
the gods" •—
Et tu, Brute! Well, Brutus cer-
tainly knew his stuff—so well
that^you can easily imagine
him saying further:

"Delicious and Refreshing"
"Refresh Yourself"

3-CN
JULIUS CAESAR

Act II. Scene 1

The Cocj-Colj Company, Atlanta, Ga.

8 million a d a y — I T H A D T O B E G O O D T O G E T W H E R E I T i s

ti

j
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Calendar

Thursday, May 31—
Song Practice; Conference Room,

3-5 P.M.
Friday, June 1 —

Class Day Rehearsal; Gymna-
sium, 9:30-11 A.M.

Meeting of students living on
campus during Senior Week;
Blue Room. Brooks Hall,
12M.

Tea Dance; Brooks, 4-6:30 P.M.
Step Ceremony; Milbank, 7:30

P.M.
Senior Show; Theatre, 8:15 P.M.

Saturday, June 2—
Class Day Rehearsal; 9:30-12M.

Gymnasium.
Senior Show; Theatre. 2:15

P.M. (Seniors and Guests).
Senior Show; Theatre, 8:15

P.M. (Seniors and Escorts).
Show followed by dancing un-
til 1 A.M.

Sunday, June 3—
Baccalaureate Service; St. Paul's

Chapel, 4 P.M.
Tea—Class of, 1928; Brooks,

5 P.M.'
Monday, June 4—

Class Day Rehearsal; Gym-
nasium, 9:30-12M.

Senior Ball; Hewitt Hall, 9P.M.
to 2 A.M. _

Tuesday, June 5—
Class Day Exercises; Gym-

nasium, 2:30. P.M.
Commencement; South Court,

6 P.M. Assemble 5:30; 304
Barnard Hall.

Campus Night, 8:15 P.M-.
Wednesday, June 6—

Annual Meeting, Associate Alum-
nae; 3 P.M., Theatre.

Tea—Class of 1923; North Ter-
race; Barnard Hall; 5 P.M.

Trustees Supper; Gymnasium,
6:00 P.M.

Entertainment—Classes of 1903
and 1918; 8 P.M. Gymnasium.

Thursday, June 7—
Ivy Ceremony; 6 P.M., Barnard

Hall.
Senior Banquet; Hewitt Hall.

7 P.M.

IMPORTANT—
" Attendance at ALL Class Day

rehearsals , .COMPULSORY
for those who intend to take
part in the Exercises.

Sunday, May 20
4 o'clock Vesper Service
Preacher—Rev. Ambrose

Vernon, D.D.,~ Dartmouth
College.

Sunday, May 27
4 o'clock Vesper Service
Preacher—Rev. Augustus

Steimle, D.D., Evangelical
Lutheran Church of the
Advent

Student Government
REPRESENTATIVE

ASSEMBLY

Representative Assembly held the
final meeting of the year on Mon-
day, May 14. The minutes were
read and approved. The members
were asked to co-operate with the
proctors during examination week
to the extent of writing Silence
notices on the blackboards of the
rooms in which the) are taking
examinations.

Several new appointments of
Student Council \\ere approved.
They included: Business Manager
of Blue Book, Representative to

, Silver Bay Conference, Chairman
of College Teas.

There were several final an-
nouncements and decisions: Fresh-
man Hazing by the Sophomores
has been abandoned. Suggestions
will be welcomed for the improve-
ment of Freshman Days, held an-
nually in the Fall. The members
are asked to consider the best me-
dium of publicity to the college of
the activities of Representative As-
sembly.

STUDENT COUNCIL

OLYMPIA t , , « * *THFATRE at lU7tn streetl riJ&.ri A IVAJ , . r^.£C
Movies in an Atmosphere Agreeably Different

———^——^^•^^—

Today and Tomorrow
Eleanor Boardman & James Murray

in
"THE CROWD"

also
George Sidney and Charles Murray

in

"FLYING ROMEOS"

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
Confectioners

2951 Broadway
Light Luncheon

and Breakfast Served
Ice Cream Water Ices

•MM«^« ̂ — MM*"^^^— ' - 1.^— i — B^MM

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Monte Blue and Edna Murphy
in

"ACROSS THE ATLANTIC"
also

Dorothy Sebastian and John Harron
n

'THEIR HOUR"

Diplom. Damenfrlseur
Coiffeur De Dames

JOHN
The Hair Dresser, Inc.

2804 BROADWAY
Bet. 108th & 109th Sts.
Phone Clarkson 0913

At the regular meeting of Stu-
, dent Council, Miss Brehine gave a
report of the Spring Drive, stating
that her balance was $241.30.

The President read the final re-
port from the Chairman oi the
Fall Drive, Miss Vanderbilt. show-
ing net receipts of $2,049.90. The
Council voted to add $1.10 to this
sum to bring the proceeds up to
$2,050.

Miss Bamberger met with the
Council to appoint a business
manager of Blue Book; Miss Fran-
ces Holtzberg was appointed.

The question of the Undergrad-
uate Association's delegate to Sil-
ver Bay was discussed. The
President was unable to go. and
Miss Macalister was chosen in her
place.

Betty Linn was appointed Chair-
man of College Teas.

Council discussed proctoring
during exams, and it was decided
to contmue the^ policy of having
proctors submit a short report, put-
ting quiet notices on the board, and
hanging quiet notices in Milbank.

Respectfully submitted,
Sylvia Seifert,

Vice-President.

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894 , /

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training—-Shorthand, Typewriting
Filing, Office Practice, Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the past thirty years.

Puts us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

MME. BRUSH
Beauty Shop

601 West lllth Street, at Broadway
Established 1896 Cathedral 7264

OPEN EVENINGS UNTII, 9 O'CLOCK
Marcel and Hair Cut .$1.00
Shampoo and Marcel , . 1.00'
Water Wave, 75c; Finger Wave ! _ . ! . . . .75
Manicure ^ 35
Permanent Wave 7.50

French experts to do finger waving, marceling, hair cutting

$6 Worth of Work for $5

French, Spanish, Greek, Italian, Scandinavian, Spoken
Specie/ Attention to Barnard Students

ITALIAN CLUB HOLDS
FINAL TEA FOR YEAR

The last meeting of the Italian
Club was hel(J Tuesday, May 8, in
the College Parlor. Several amus-
ing- sketches in Italian were pre-
sented. Margaret Jinks, Mary
Harden, Maria Romera and Har-
riet Van Slyke took part in Tutto
il mondo si rincontra ad Alfredo;
Blanche Devigne and Helen Testai
in Conversazione; Edith Gain,
Isabel Devine and Geraldine Zeiser.
Una Conversazione nel altro,
Mondo1.

NOTICE

On the recommendation of the
Department of Greek and Latin,
the Tatlock Prize for excellence in
Latin has been awarded, after a
competitive examination, to Miss
Mildred Lopez of the class of
1928, with Honorable Mention of
Miss Isabel Devine of the Class
of 1930.

V. S. Gildersleeve, Dean.

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery—flowers by wire to all the

world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
Florists

2953 Broadway
Bet. 1 1 5 and 1 1 6 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone Bryant 9389
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TO OUR STUDENT PATRONS
Miss Lorraine announces the transfer of her Broadway and 1 16th St.
Beauty Salon to 2 8 5 2 ~ Broadway, corner 1 1 1 t h St., above Childs.
Inis change m location now gives the Shop more space, better venti-
lation and extra accommodation for greater service.

No appointments necessary. This is a convenience for the students.

MISS LORRAINE BEAUTY SALON, Inc.

HENLffi PRESS
LITHOGRAPHING

ADVERTISING

141 West 19th Street New York


